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'I didn't know how sick I was, I didn't
think anything was wrong': Woman
suffering from anorexia at just 12 years
old reveals how she turned her life
around and is now chasing her dreams
of becoming an actress

Laura Beverley, from New Zealand, was disgnosed with anorexia at 12 years old
The aspiring actress had treatment in San Diego using the Mandometer Method
It involved monitoring food intake and 'fullness', as well as 'warm room' therapy
She now lives in Los Angeles and is pursuing her dream to become an actress

By KIRBY SPENCER FOR DAILY MAIL AUSTRALIA
PUBLISHED: 09:58 BST, 13 August 2017 | UPDATED: 05:47 BST, 15 August 2017

A 23-year-old woman who was diagnosed with anorexia at just 12 years old has
revealed how she turned her life around to chase her Hollywood dreams.

Laura Beverley, from New Zealand, had to be hospitalised and tube fed after her
weight plummeted to dangerous levels before she had even reached her teen years.

But after undergoing treatment in San Diego more than 10 years ago, the LA-based
�ilm star said she found a way to 'stop destroying myself' and live a normal life.
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Laura Beverley, 23, was diagnosed with anorexia at just 12 years old and has revealed how she
turned her life around to chase her Hollywood dreams

The New Zealand woman, who is now an aspiring actress living in Los Angeles (right), had to be
hospitalised and tube fed (left) after her weight plummeted to dangerous levels

Speaking about her disorder, Beverley told Daily Mail Australia her situation changed
dramatically just before her teenage years.
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'When I was 12 I was placed into a hospital for anorexia. I had been in a gradual slide
to that point,' she said. 

'At the time I didn't know how sick I was, I had started going through puberty and
that was changing my body. 

But the treatment facilities she went to in New Zealand were not specialised to deal
with eating disorders and failed to work for her.

'I didn't understand why everyone was against me and I didn't think anything was
wrong,' Beverley said.

She added: 'When you are in the middle, it is all that you can see and all the world is
for you. It is all-consuming and prevents you from seeing the other parts of life.'

Speaking about her disorder, Laura (pictured during treatment in San Diego) told Daily Mail
Australia that her situation changed dramatically just before her teenage years

When she failed to get better, her parents heard about a treatment program from
Sweden that had produced promising results.

'We met another family who had sent their daughter to the Mandometer Method
program and they highly recommended it, so we went to a talk.'

Convinced by the certainty of Dr Cecilia Bergh, one of the scientists who
spearheaded the treatment, Beverley's family took her to one of their American
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clinics, splitting the family up.  

The in-patient program she attended, called the Mandometer Method, was
developed in Sweden in 1993 and focused on helping Beverley reconnect with what
her body felt.

When she failed to get better, Beverley's parents heard about a treatment program from
Sweden and took her to the clinic's centre in San Diego, America
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Beverley (second right) said her family, including (L-R) dad Dean, sisters Alex and Anna and
mum Mandy Beverley, were all impacted by her disorder but helped her overcome it

The in-patient programme called the Mandometer Method, gave Beverley incentives to move
through treatment, which was when she put her efforts into becoming an actress
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The program gave incentives to patients as they moved through treatment, which
was when Beverley �inally discovered she was ready to put a long-term plan into
action.

She said: 'I knew I wanted to get into acting since I was eight years old, but had
never made �irm steps towards it.'

'During treatment, my case manager asked me to make a dream-board and I had put
pictures of actors and movies all over it, so part of my reason for getting better was
having something bigger than me to work towards.'

As her life returned to normal her passion for drama began to increase, eventually
leading her to complete a Bachelor of Fine Arts at UNSW and star in the science-
�iction feature �ilm In�ini.

'Even though I had teams of people helping me, the decision to get better eventually
had to come from myself,' she said.

'But �inding what to do with my life took the focus off destroying myself and helped
me to get better.'  

Her case-manager asked her to create a dream-board, which she �illed with pictures of actors
and movies, and she was allowed to attend acting classes as she regained a normal weight
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Mandometer Method

Today's Mandometer is an app
wirelessly connecting a smartphone to
a small scale.

The patient's plate is placed on the
scale that measures it during a meal.

Feedback is provided based on
questions about how 'full' they are.

The patient's plan is monitored by their
case manager.

Patients then use 'warm room' therapy
following the meal to help them relax
and refrain from exercise.

Meals start out with small proportions
and get bigger over time. 

Treatment usually takes between 6 and
12 months.

Source: www.mandometer.com.au 

Beverley said �inding her passion and being able to work towards it helped 'take the focus off
destroying myself and helped me to get better'

Beverley's team included a Mandometer
case-manager who watch her progress
and provided one-on-one meetings
about her meal plans and goals.

At meals Beverley said they would use
the Mandometer tool and a food scale,
which today can be used with a
smartphone, to track their consumption
in real-time.

'As you ate it would take off the weight
and ask you how full you were, so you
were slowly teaching yourself how to get
back in touch with your body,' she said.

Afterwards, patients would lie in a 'warm
room' to help reduce anxiety, aid
digestion and help them to relax. 

After six months in the clinic she
returned to New Zealand and took part in
extensive follow-up checks with their
Melbourne centre. 
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'The treatment really helped me mentally.
At the time I was in a pretty dark place and really didn't see the point in getting
better,' she said.

The program Beverley took part in involved a Mandometer tool and a food scale which would
measure food consumption versus how full the patient was to help them get in touch with their
body
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Beverley now lives in Los Angeles and said she is aware of the Hollywood standards often
associated with that world but instead chooses to ignore them and refuses to weigh herself

The aspiring actress moved to Los Angeles last year and said she is aware of the
Hollywood standards often associated with that world. 

'There is a pressure, but I try not to buy into it, because so much of what we see on
TV or in magazines is the super�icial side,' she said.

'That's not why I got into acting, I'm in it for the stories and the art.'

That is why she now refuses to weigh herself, a practice she learned in the program,
instead listening to her body and giving it what it needs. 

'It does take hard work, a lot of trust in your loved ones and people that are helping
you, there will be good days and bad days, but you will see the sun shine again!' 

'I would tell those suffering to love yourself, and if that is too hard, �ind the few things
about yourself you do love and keep adding to that list. 

'As hard as it is in this day in age, stop comparing yourselves to others.' 

The latest research �indings will be presented at the Eating Disorder Forum in
Sydney 16 August, and Mandometer Clinic in Brighton, VIC, on August 19. 

You can reserve a place in Sydney, or to register in Melbourne. 

Those wanting more information about the Mandometer Method or the clinics
upcoming talks can visit mandometer.com.au
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Russia's new fleet of
'invisible' supersonic...

Terrifying moment car
ploughs into
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Shocking aerial footage
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Charlottesville
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Hitting out against
HIIT: Personal trainer
who is David Beckham's
yoga teacher says high
intensity workouts are
BAD for your body and
could be making you fat

From consort to
'Countess': How Sir Tim
Rice's lover has bought
a title online for £195 
Elite purchase 

'Nicole's a great
dancer, she can tear it
up': Naomi Watts
reveals Kidman's star-
studded 50th involved
lots of dancing and
guests like Kylie
Minogue
 

Painting the town red!
Dannii Minogue, 45
flaunts her bold new
rouge locks as she
arrives in Sydney
Dannii Minogue, 45,
flaunted her bold new red
locks in Australia this
week, posing in-front of
the Sydney Opera House

Taking parenting by
Storm! Ronan Keating
and his stunning model
wife cradle their three-
month-old son Cooper
in sweet selfie as they
enjoy Greek getaway

'I support you
always!': Kesha shares
tweet for pal Taylor
Swift after judge throws
out 'groping' DJ's $3m
damages claim
 

Steve Coogan shoots
scenes in New York City
for new political comedy
indie film Hot Air... as
his character is
accosted by protesters
 

Bikini-clad Helen
Skelton delights fans
with poolside picture
during French
getaway... after sparking
a Twitter furore with her
sexy outfits on TV

'He thinks my crazy is
cute': Khloe Kardashian
admits she's a 'tad
controlling' and says
she's 'fortunate' to have
boyfriend Tristan
Thompson
 

'I didn't think she was
his type': Tiffany
Watson WON'T tune in
to CBB to see on/off
beau Sam Thompson
flirt with Amelia Lily... as
she confesses she is
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Cannock Dave, Mars, United Kingdom, 1 day ago

Well done young Lady. You look Great just as you are, best of luck for the future

115

We are no longer accepting comments on this article.

MORE TOP STORIES

'hurt' by their
blossoming romance
 

Mollie King teases her
honed midriff as she
steps out in a summery
blue two-piece... after
fellow pop star Aston
Merrygold announces
he will join her on the
Strictly line-up
 

If you've got it...! Cindy
Crawford, 51, opens the
doors to her family's
sprawling Malibu home,
revealing entire walls
adorned with her
pictures - including a
totally NAKED shoot
 

'So excited!' Fear The
Walking Dead actress
Mercedes Mason and
husband David Denman
announce they are
expecting a baby boy
 

'The most influential
acting teacher I ever
had': Hugh Jackman
pays tribute to his
former coach Lisle
Jones who taught the
now A-list star the
mantra he still stands
by
 

Ready for her
closeup... again! Kim
Kardashian shares glam
portraits as she is set to
launch another KKW
Beauty product
Another money-maker

He can't stay away!
Scott Disick is seen
with Bella Thorne for
first time in a month...
but he doesn't look too
happy as her new love
Blackbear stands close
Reunited 

Helena Bonham Carter
swaps her quirky
threads for a form-fitting
wetsuit as she takes her
children for fun-filled
day of surfing
On the beach 

Packing on the PDA!
Jennifer Lopez and Alex
Rodriguez share a
tender kiss on the set of
Shades of Blue in NYC
Ready for their close up 

Awkward! Kim
Kardashian shares old
photo with Dream...
even though family has
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yet to address Rob's
revenge porn attack on
Blac Chyna
 

'I don't care!'
Shameless Katie Price
breaks the law as she
boldly strips NAKED for
calendar photoshoot on
family-friendly beach in
Miami

'She talks a good
game, but there's no
substance': Dame Helen
Mirren bashes Ivanka
Trump and her
'ignorant' book, but
highlights Melania's
'power' - and her ability
to 'bring her husband
down' 
 

Mariah Carey, 47,
squeezes into a tight
floral dress as she
grabs a bite to eat with
toyboy Bryan Tanaka,
34, after Atlanta concert
 

Surf's up! The Walking
Dead's Andrew Lincoln
takes to the sea  in
Costa Rica with
swimsuit-clad wife Gael
Anderson
 

Shahs Of Sunset's
Reza Farahan shows off
40 POUND weight loss
as he locks lips with
husband Adam Neely
during beach day with
Mercedes Javid
 

Loving her new look!
Kate Hudson shows off
buzz cut in car with
beau Danny Fujikawa...
but then adds a stylish
hat as she heads to
pal's house
 

Twist & Shop! The
Beatles' icon Sir Paul
McCartney, 75, is every
inch the family man as
he joins step-son Arlen
Blakeman, 25, on day
out

'I used Amber's phone
to do it': TOWIE's Chris
Clark admits he DID
dump Little Mix star
Jesy Nelson BY TEXT to
rekindle romance with
ex-girlfriend Dowding

Plenty to smile about!
Grinning Justin Bieber
looks in high spirits as
he kicks his week off
with a grueling hike
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'I lost it!' Kim Zolciak
admits she broke down
as she dropped off son
Kash to first day of
kindergarten...and
considers drinking wine
to calm down
 

'Skinny's new mom
bob, by me': Terry
Richardson gives his
wife a VERY short boy-
like 'do as he celebrates
his 52nd birthday with a
wild party
 

Pregnant Ferne
McCann flaunts her
busty assets in
plunging vest for make-
up free Instagram clip...
after 'visiting her ex
Arthur Collins in jail
before his acid attack
trial'
 

Encore! Julianne
Hough rounds up
girlfriends for SECOND
Bachelorette party on
Alaskan cruise aboard
the Celebrity Solstice...a
month after tying the
knot with Brooks Laich
 

Leonardo DiCaprio
signs on to star in film
about the life of
Leonardo da Vinci...
after being named after
the legendary painter
 

Ready for battle!
Leanne Brown shows
off her physique and
smacks pads in boxing
gloves at fitness
retreat... as her feud
with Real Housewives
co-star Dawn Ward
continues
 

'I see you as a
possible part of my
future': CBB's Sam
Thompson FINALLY
admits his true feelings
to Amelia Lily... and
confesses he was
tempted to kiss her 

Victoria's Secret goes
Western! Stella Maxwell,
Elsa Hosk and Taylor
Hill turn into sexy
cowgirls with Daisy
Dukes and chaps for
Aspen photo shoot
 

'It's like Bear Grylls
doing I'm A Celeb!'
Unimpressed fans point
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out Aston Merrygold's
dance background as
he's named as eighth
star for Strictly

'No wonder he tells me
I'm the best mummy in
the world!' Roxy
Jacenko allows son
Hunter, 3, to stay awake
until 9.40pm playing on
his iPad
 

'It could've been a lot
worse': Shocked Ashley
James reveals she was
sexually assaulted in
emotional Twitter post...
as she admits to boldly
running attacker down

Strip That (Music)
Down: Liam Payne
surprises fans with
impromptu busking set
at Oxford Circus station
with Selena Gomez's ex
Zedd

'People take
advantage of me!': Kylie
Jenner says she feels
like 'an old woman
stuck in a 19-year-old's
body' as she laments
not being taken
seriously
 

'I am strict about
certain things': Geri
Horner reveals 11-year-
old daughter Bluebell is
the only one in her
class who doesn't have
a mobile phone
 

Not cut out for it!
Oprah Winfrey says if
she had married partner
of 31 years Stedman
Graham they would
have split up by now
because she doesn't 'fit'
traditional role of being
a wife
 

Jenson Button's
pregnant ex Jessica
Michibata displays her
baby bump as she hits
the beach with pet dog...
(but she STILL hasn't
revealed the father) 

Radiant Tamsin
Egerton and partner
Josh Hartnett are
spotted shopping in
London for the first time
since welcoming their
second child
 

'I nearly KILLED the
cameraman': Shocked
Alison Hammond
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suffers epic live TV
gaffe during Highland
Games' hammer
throwing segment 

Not so secret! Secret
Service leave Lara
Trump's BIRTH plan in
plain view on the
dashboard 
Handwritten hospital info 

TOWIE's Chloe Sims
flaunts her cleavage in a
lace-up crop top and
extreme fringed hot
pants as she steps out
in Marbella
All eyes were on her

TOWIE's Gemma
Collins flaunts her
curves in plunging maxi
dress in Marbella... after
admitting she battles
with anxiety over her
weight when filming

'I love you more than
ever!' Ashley Graham
gushes over husband
Justin Ervin as she
shares candid
throwback images on
their seventh wedding
anniversary
 

Revealed: The most
expensive dresses of all
time, including Kate's
£250K bridal gown and
Marilyn Monroe frock
worth MILLIONS (but
some price tags will
surprise you)
 

Multi-tasking mom!
Jessica Biel gets to
work on the set of The
Sinner in NYC after
enjoying a day of fun
with Justin Timberlake
and son Silas
 

'We need your
prayers': WWE legend
Ric Flair, 68, in
medically induced coma
two days after being
admitted to hospital
with 'heart issues'
 

'My cheeks were too
fat, legs too short,
breasts too big': Dame
Helen Mirren, 72, shows
her curves for Allure, as
she admits she used to
'hate' her 'sexiness'

'A figurative ghost of
Han Solo had to be
present': Star Wars
director reveals
Harrison Ford's late
character will be felt in
The Last Jedi
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The Force returns:
Star Wars' Daisy Ridley
joins the late Carrie
Fisher and Mark Hamill
in haunting photos to
promote upcoming film
The Last Jedi

Fashion-forward frills!
As Kendall Jenner and
Jamie Chung step out in
sleek ruffled clothing,
FEMAIL rounds up the
chicest options for YOU
to shop
 

The friendliest of
former flames! Rebel
Wilson hangs out with
her ex Mickey Gooch Jr.
in NYC two years on
from their split
How To Be Single star

Bruised looking Kit
Harington swaps King's
Landing for electronic
music festival as he
attends Sunfall
alongside cult Scottish
DJ Jackmaster
 

Celebrating! Rachel
Lindsay and Bryan
Abasolo cuddle at their
engagement party in
Texas... one week after
The Bachelorette finale
 

She's got a world
Klass figure! Myleene,
39, flaunts peachy
derriere in TINY bikini
bottoms as she shares
sizzling throwback snap
from Turkey

Fergie shows off her
peachy posterior as she
poses NUDE to promote
upcoming album Double
Dutchess
 

'Do not sleep with her
unless she's single!'
CBB's Jemma warns
Chad to avoid 'good
kisser' Sarah due to her
four-week relationship
on outside

'It's early days but
she's really excited':
Louise Redknapp is
'back in the studio and
planning a comeback to
pop music'... as she
moves on from 'split'

Sizzling in silver!
Zendaya shows off her
figure in plunging mini
dress for Bruno Mars'
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steamy music video
Versace On The Floor
Spider-Man star

'We've overcome every
challenge': Newlyweds
Tom Daley and Dustin
Lance Black pour their
hearts out as they share
footage from fairytale
nuptials

Grey's Anatomy star
Jesse Williams refuses
to stand for National
Anthem at basketball
game in response to
Charlottesville violence
Apparent dig at Trump

'Our love will never be
ordinary': Love Island's
Olivia Attwood shares
gushing post to beau
Chris Hughes... after
flaunting ample assets
on Portugal trip

Not slowing down!
Corinne Olympios
parties with male friend
in Hollywood after
'admitting she mixed
pills and booze' on
Bachelor In Paradise
 

Heavily pregnant
Danielle Lloyd displays
her baby bump in tie-
dye bikini in Monte
Carlo... after suffering
backlash over 'Donald
Trump Jnr' babygro

Blonde ambition!
Emma Stone debuts
shoulder-length
platinum locks on the
NYC set of Netflix's
Maniac
 

She's got a type! Mel B
is 'dating a real life
Beverly Hills cop... 11
years after splitting
from iconic movie star
Eddie Murphy'
Following messy divorce

Move over Hadids!
Fuller House star Lori
Loughlin, 53, shows off
her pretty daughters at
Teen Choice Awards
TV icon posed with her
girls

Rachel Stevens keeps
it simple as she steps
out in low-key
dungarees... after
revealing she feels
sexier than ever as she
approaches her forties
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This ain't her first
rodeo! Victoria's Secret
model Sara Sampaio
flaunts her toned abs as
she strips down to
VERY raunchy cowgirl-
inspired lingerie

The 12-year-old with a
higher IQ than Stephen
Hawking and an 10-
year-old with a pushy
mother who bans his
iPad if he gets the
wrong answer: Meet the
stars of this year's Child
Genius
 

Back to his usual
self(ies)! Anthony
Joshua snaps photos
with fans on the beach
in Marbella... after
resolving dramatic feud
with Amir Khan

Martine McCutcheon
admits she can't BEAR
to watch Love Actually...
and reveals her
'debilitating' battle with
M.E. almost prevented
her having her son

Peek-a-boob! Bianca
Gascoigne risks
flashing her bare breast
in awkward swimwear
malfunction... before
packing on the PDA
with boyfriend CJ
Meeks

Back together? Katy
Perry and Orlando
Bloom 'kiss and cuddle'
as they reunite at Ed
Sheeran gig
Dated for 10 months until
February 

She's in fashion!
Grace Kelly's daughter
Princess Caroline of
Hanover displays her
radiant looks as she
dines with Karl
Lagerfeld in St Tropez

'New baby boy!'
Ginger Zee reveals
she's pregnant... by
sharing cute snap of her
son holding ultrasound
image
Has a one-year-old boy

Socialite Caroline
Vreeland throws a few
punches as she poses
in boxing-themed shoot
after being unveiled as
the newest face of
footwear brand

'I'm officially mid
meltdown': Pregnant
Chanelle Hayes admits
she is in 'full blown
panic mode' as the birth
of her second child
approaches

'I'm just fat!' Danniella
Westbrook, 44, DENIES
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friends' claims that
she's expecting a baby
with fiancé Alan
Thomason, 34, after
whirlwind romance

Life in plastic, it's
fantastic! Human Ken
Doll Rodrigo Alves
looks stylish as he
proudly flaunts his
'£50K total face revamp'
at London station

Heidi Klum perfects
airport chic in stylish
ensemble... as she
tenderly clutches
daughter Leni's hand as
they return home from
lavish St. Barts trip

Celebrity trainer who
whips the Victoria
Secret models into
shape reveals why a
juice detox is a no-go
and the ONE diet that
will work

EXCLUSIVE: First look
behind the scenes of
DailyMailTV - with
newly-revealed host
Jesse Palmer
Newly-revealed US host
offers an insight

'I didn't feel I was
enough': Instagram star
Alexis Ren details her
struggle to love her
body after battling an
eating disorder - as she
shows healthy
physique 

Emma Roberts debuts
stylish long brunette
locks as she goes for
casual glamour on
evening stroll... after
ditching her cropped
blonde hairdo

Love Island's Chloe
Crowhurst flaunts her
ample assets in a saucy
plunging bustier dress
as she attends Miss
Swimsuit UK event in
Chelmsford

Cally Jane Beech goes
underwear-free in
risque lace-up dress
with busty Katie Salmon
at Miss Swimsuit UK...
after lashing out at the
'parent police'

Feeling bubbly, Sir
Phil? BHS tycoon, 65, is
caught on Instagram
'spraying bottles of
champagne F1-style as
young bikini clad
women dance on tables'
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http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-4783176/Alexis-Ren-looks-stunning-Ren-Active-campaign.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4788596/Emma-Roberts-debuts-stylish-long-brunette-locks.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4788854/Love-Island-s-Chloe-Crowhurst-flaunts-assets.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4788706/Cally-Jane-Beech-goes-underwear-free-lace-dress.html
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TOWIE's Megan
McKenna shows off her
Marbella tan in casual
grey T-shirt as she
leaves fitness studio
with boyfriend Pete
Wicks

Amy Adams covers up
in a loose-fitting floral
midi-dress as she
enjoys a day of
pampering at star-
studded gifting event
Effortlessly elegant

TOWIE's Chloe Sims
boldly flaunts her toned
legs in a skimpy
bodysuit while Georgia
Kousoulou exhibits her
curves in an orange
dress in Marbella

Now the partying can
REALLY begin! Retiring
Usain Bolt is spotted
looking a little worse for
wear as he leaves a
London nightclub at
4.30am

Love Island winner
Amber Davies flashes
her ample assets in
EXTREME plunging lace
leotard... as beau Kem
Cetinay is announced
as new face of
boohooMAN

'What's with the body
shaming?' Charlotte
Crosby's fans defend
her as she is accused of
being 'TOO skinny'...
after sharing the results
of her 8lb weight loss

'Lesson learned':
Jeremy Clarkson claims
his phone was hijacked
by a drunk person after
his Twitter account
'liked' a lesbian porn
video 

'Birthday buddies!'
Today co-anchors
Savannah Guthrie and
Jenna Bush Hager
celebrate their
daughters' joint
birthdays in touching
Instagram posts 
 

Big Brother's Kayleigh
Morris flaunts her ample
cleavage in a VERY
risqué lace dress as she
parties up a storm on
night out
Big Brother star

Kate Hudson shares
snap of newly shaved
head with boyfriend
Danny Fujikawa... as
she reveals impressive
singing skills during
girls night out

Blonde bombshell
January Jones slips her
enviable figure into a
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retro pink bikini as she
shares array of sizzling
holiday snaps on
Instagram

Madison Beer
showcases her
incredible figure in a
tiny crop top and skinny
trousers... after denying
Brooklyn Beckham
dating rumours

Ant McPartlin
'overwhelmed' by
support after revealing
he nearly died in drink
and drugs binge while
his wife Lisa was
upstairs

Halsey flaunts her
figure and pert derriere
as she poses topless
for provocative and
edgy magazine shoot
Modelled an array of
trendy sportswear 

Hot (pink) Right Now!
Rita Ora flashes her
cleavage in plunging
cinched gown as she
attends the 2017 Teen
Choice Awards
Bold and beautiful

Lacking Purpose,
Justin? Pensive Bieber
cuts a casual figure in
logo tee and sports
shorts for relaxing spa
day in NYC
A day off from touring

Jamie Oliver says
working with friends
lost him MILLIONS as
it's revealed he's worth
£90m LESS than three
years ago (but he won't
rule out baby number 6)

Love Island's Cara De
La Hoyde proudly
exhibits her bump in
skimpy ensembles for
pregnancy snaps... after
hinting at reunion with
ex Nathan Massey

Make-up free
supermodel Jourdan
Dunn cuts a tired figure
as she flashes her taut
abs in pink crop top and
matching bottoms to jet
into Mykonos

TOWIE's Yazmin
Oukhellou makes a
statement in a glittering
thigh-skimming dress
as she puts on a cosy
display with hunky beau
James Lock in Marbella
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Mickey Rourke, 64,
shows off his bulging
muscles in hoodie and
TIGHT shorts as he
joins shirtless Jean
Claude Van Damme, 56,
for workout in California

One Halle of a good
look! Ms. Berry catches
the eye in breezy
bohemian slip dress as
she attends 19th annual
Day Of Indulgence party
Effortless, natural beauty

Truth about Meghan's
last lover before Harry
stole her heart: Star
used her fame to
escape dysfunctional
family, 'dumped TV chef
for the prince' 

'I've definitely got
sexier!': Rachel Stevens
claims she looks better
than ever as as the
MasterChef star vows to
'show off' her FHM
covers to her grandkids

Sky Sports presenter
Kirsty Gallacher is
charged with drink-
driving after being
arrested 'while on her
way to pick up her sons
from her ex's house'

'One of the best
weekends ever'! Chris
Hemsworth shows off
his enviable birthday
celebrations with wife
Elsa Pataky on luxury
private island

Teen Choice Awards
2017 are plunged into
chaos as Miley Cyrus
pulls out at the last
minute and A-list
winners like Beyonce
are a no-show

Bright young things!
Yellow-haired Rita Ora
takes the plunge in hot
pink as she leads the
Teen Choice Awards
glamour with Vanessa
Hudgens and Lucy Hale

A double denim
disaster, clashing prints
and garish florals! Naya
Rivera, Perrey Reeves
and Kalani Hilliker lead
the fashion fails at 2017
Teen Choice Awards

Doing it for the Brits!
Cat Deeley commands
attention in thigh-
skimming leather skirt
as she makes a glam
appearance at the 2017
Teen Choice Awards

Leslie Mann's daughter
Iris Apatow, 14, is the
spitting image of her
actress mother as she
attends Teen Choice
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Awards with producer
dad Judd

Leggy Joanna Krupa
shows off her gravity-
defying assets in
plunging silver
strapless cocktail dress
at trendy Hollywood
hotspot
Real Housewives star

CBB's Brandi Glanville
shocks housemates as
she reveals she sold
weed in high school...
after stealing it and
blackmailing cannabis-
growing father for $100

Daisy Lowe shows off
her underwear in sheer
scarlet dress as she's
reunited with Strictly pal
Laura Whitmore at star-
studded screening for
new movie Tulip Fever

Princess Everly!
Channing Tatum and
Jenna Dewan's
daughter wears a frilly
yellow frock and tiara
for an arts and crafts
outing with her parents

Just purr-fect! Ageless
Elizabeth Hurley, 52,
shows off her
unbelievable bikini body
in skimpy two-piece as
she coses up to her pet
cat in sexy snap

Stephanie Davis dotes
on eight-month-old son
Caben Albi during zoo
outing... as ex Jeremy
McConnell is spared jail
after being found guilty
of assault

Usain Bolt downed
rum and cognac at an
all-night BBQ days
before pulling out with
cramp in his final race -
but he still takes a
victory lap in his stride

Slinky surfer SamCam
shows paunchy Dave
how to get a beach bod:
Trim and toned former
PM's wife hits the waves
in Cornwall (after
getting a hand with her
wetsuit) 

Sarah Harding admits
to dating secret beau for
FOUR WEEKS... as she
tells CBB's Chad
Johnson they need to
'tone down  romance'
after THAT kiss
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Where's A$AP Rocky?
Kendall Jenner hides
her face as she arrives
to Craig's with NBA star
Blake Griffin...fuelling
new romance rumours
Didn't want to be seen

From shy Di feather
cut to sunkissed and
sleek, the hairdo that
was Diana's crowning
glory
Perhaps more than any
other part of her look

'You will make the
world better'! Zendaya
gives inspirational
speech to young people
as she goes casual in
pajamas at Teen Choice
Awards

The dark side! Paris
Jackson debuts
brunette locks as she
puts on a demure
display at the 2017 Teen
Choice Awards
Looked stunning

Burying the hatchet?
Bella Thorne cuddles up
to ex Tyler Posey
backstage at the Teen
Choice Awards...after
rumors she cheated on
him with Charlie Puth

'It's weakness to stay
in a toxic marriage':
Katie Price is trolled by
merciless Trisha Paytas
fans... after disgruntled
CBB star slams her
relationship on Twitter

Chloe Grace Moretz
opts for retro glamour
as she joins Lily Collins
and Ciara at star-
studded Day Of
Indulgence gifting party 
Looked very classy

'I've got baggage and
don't want a
showmance': CBB's
Sam Thompson
agonises about kissing
Amelia Lily and says he
WON'T have sex on TV

'I'm in the best
relationship': Khloe
Kardashian says she's
happier than ever with
Tristan Thompson but in
no rush to get married 
They look so close

'I lied to get where I am
today': Chris Pratt jokes
about Hollywood career
as he makes first public
appearance after Anna
Faris split at Teen
Choice Awards

Cut it out! Victoria
Justice flashes flesh in
glamorous cutout
jumpsuit as she makes
stunning appearance at
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Teen Choice Awards
Enviably flat midriff 

'There's room for
another!' Geri Horner,
45, reveals she's keen
to have more children
after birth of son
Monty... as she brands
him her 'gift'

'I don't need this sh*t':
Katie Price awkwardly
clashes with Tom
Zanetti as the DJ brands
her 'rude'... after Kieran
Hayler is worried about
them working together

'I hope I don't let her
down': New Streetmate
host Scarlett Moffatt has
been getting tips from
original presenter
Davina McCall ahead of
reboot

Lea Michele embodies
sleek summer style in
an elegant white dress
as she leaves star-
studded gifting party
Day of indulgence bash in
LA

Pretty as a petal! Nina
Dobrev looks lovely in a
white floral dress as she
leaves star-studded
gifting party
A-list beauties were in
attendance

'She's a piece of sh*t. I
have so much
information on her!'
Enraged Trisha Paytas
'exposes' CBB's Sarah
Harding for 'shady
behaviour' on YouTube

Carol Vorderman, 56,
showcases her curves
in a dove grey jumpsuit
as she steps out with
rumoured new
boyfriend Cas Neill, 49,
in Bristol

Wild thing! Kylie
Jenner shows off her
peachy posterior in
leopard print bikini
bottoms as she mourns
the end of summer
Bottoms up!

Her Sunday bump!
Pregnant Heidi Montag
attends church services
without husband
Spencer Pratt
Kept things comfortable in
a navy tank top

Melissa Benoist stuns
in matching crop top
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and skirt as she wins
for Supergirl at the Teen
Choice Awards
The Supergirl actress, 28,
picked up an award

Fab in florals!
Paralympian Amy Purdy
stuns in cute mini-dress
at the Teen Choice
Awards
Played up her svelte
frame

Advertisement

MORE DON'T MISS
Making his day

magical! Gwen Stefani
throws Harry Potter-
themed bash for son
Zuma's ninth birthday
Intricately decorated her
home

Blac Chyna shows off
slim belly during outing
with beau Mechie...and
chows down on fries
while getting nails done

TOWIE's Abigail Clarke
flaunts her eye-popping
assets and results of
her bum lift in clingy
dress... 'as she embarks
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on romance with boxer
Floyd Mayweather'

She's his crutch:
Injured Boris Becker is
collected from Ibiza
airport by supportive
wife Lily... as they
continue united front
following rift rumours 

Sultry Demi Rose
Mawby leaves little to
the imagination as she
displays her assets and
peachy posterior in
completely NAKED
beach shoot

Beach babe Imogen
Thomas displays her
enviably svelte figure in
a plunging coral
swimsuit as she cruises
around on a jet ski in
Spain

'It's just the way my
breasts are!' Jennifer
Aniston addresses her
ever-visible nipples in
Friends and shuts down
body-shamers in new
interview

Business as usual!
Royals put on a united
front as they appear for
the first time since the
broadcast of intimate
Diana revelations to
attend church

'He will need months
to recover': Tom Cruise
'breaks TWO bones and
pushes Mission:
Impossible 6 filming
back by months' after
injuring himself in
daredevil roof jump
stunt
 

Chrissy Teigen stuns
in black off-the-shoulder
top and dark maroon
lipstick at Beautycon
with husband John
Legend
Stunned in the blouse

The Beckingham
Palace bombsite: Aerial
pictures reveal work
has ground to halt on
David and Victoria
Beckham's £6m country
mansion 

Smitten Michelle
Keegan cosies up to
husband Mark Wright in
a loved-up snap... as
she admits she WON'T
send him nude selfies in
candid interview
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'There's a baby in
there I promise!':
Pregnant Ferne McCann
hides her bump in chic
co-ord at a pal's hen
do... after 'visiting her
ex Arthur Collins in jail 

'Not bad for 18 weeks
pregnant': Love Island's
Emma-Jane Woodhams
flaunts her figure in
sexy blue swimsuit

Little Miss Sunshine!
Stranger Things star
Millie Bobby Brown
dazzles in bright yellow
at Teen Choice Awards
The actress, 13, ensured
she stood out 

2, 4, 6, 8, who do we
appreciate? Perky
Sarah Harding and
Jemma Lucy put the
drama aside as they
channel their inner
cheerleader for
energetic CBB task

Blonde ambition! Tyra
Banks shows off new
lighter locks as she
sports a floaty floral
dress at gifting bash
Showcased credentials
with her bold new look 

'It's not something I try
to hide': Nicole Kidman
says she is 'embracing'
turning 50 years old
after cosmetic surgery
speculation
She celebrated her 50th

Pregnant Jessica Alba
hides her baby bump
with baggy shirt as she
jets out of LA with
Honor and Haven
Hanging loose as she
leaves Tinsel Town

'Waiting for bae to
come home!' Amber
Rose strips to her
underwear to put on a
sizzling show for new
beau 21 Savage
Dating for two months

Once-skinny Trinny is
a long way from being
buttoned up: Braless
mMakeover Queen
shows off her curves in
blue-and-white pinstripe
dress 

'Your prayers have
truly helped me': Olivia
Newton-John launches
We Go Together cancer
campaign to raise $1
million as she thanks
fans amid cancer battle

SPOILER ALERT!
Daenerys Targaryen
offers prisoners choice
after dragon destroys
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http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4787524/Tyra-Banks-shows-new-lighter-hairdo-Brentwood-party.html
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army on Game Of
Thrones
Drove a hard bargain

Summer loving!
Jessica Biel looks
elegant in all-white as
she and Justin
Timberlake stroll hand-
in-hand through New
York City

'Get a life': Cally Jane
Beech lashes out at the
'parent police' on
Instagram after she was
cruelly trolled for going
on holiday without
three-month-old
daughter Vienna

'If you're not outraged,
you're not paying
attention': Miley Cyrus,
Ellen DeGeneres, and
more celebs react to
Charlottesville terrorist
attack

Smiling Chris Pratt
ditches his wedding
ring as he's seen for the
first time since split
from wife Anna Faris
To their local church in
Los Angeles

'Saturday Sesh!'
Madonna is a proud
mom as she shares
shot twins Stella and
Esther posing with
soccer ball
Matching kits

The Boss and The
Godfather! Bruce
Springsteen and Robert
De Niro board a taxi
after enjoying lavish
lunch during romantic
couples getaway to
Lake Como with their
wives
 

TOWIE's Amber Turner
flaunts her pert bust
and incredible abs in
racy mint green bikini
as she soaks up the sun
in Marbella

Alicia Vikander goes
glam in gothic gown as
she leaves boyfriend
Michael Fassbender at
home to attend star-
studded screening for
Tulip Fever

'It doesn't look good
for the future': Phillip
Schofield's long-
running show All Star
Mr and Mrs won't return
this year.. and 'may be
axed completely'
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Hello, gorgeous! Heidi
Klum shows off
supermodel bikini body
as she holidays on St
Barts with her children
She's clearly been having
a ball 

'It was a one-off!':
Sarah Harding comes
over all coy as she is
tricked into admitting
she kissed Chad
Johnson by Sam
Thompson on CBB 

It's all turned sour!
Unimpressed Keith
Lemon is left VERY red-
faced as he is put into a
headlock by Spencer
Pratt during wrestle
outside LA restaurant

'Be patient, things will
work out': Chris Hughes
pens defiant tribute to
his 'freckled princess'
Olivia Attwood... just
days after their
rumoured split

'Adventures with this
one are quite great':
Bikini-clad Lucy Watson
reveals she has bought
first home with James
Dunmore as she flashes
pert derriere in gushing
tribute to hunky beau

Sunday best! Jennifer
Garner smartens up in
grey trousers and black
top for family outing to
church
She was looking her very
best

'He's the best sex I've
ever had!': Jess Shears
opens up about her sex
life with Dom Lever
amid suggestions she's
the highest earning
Love Islander

The one lesson I've
learned from life: Girls
Aloud's Kimberley
Walsh on why good
parents make all the
difference
Owes it all to parents

'Ugh, my heart'! Hailey
Baldwin shows her
maternal side as she
bottle feeds friend's
baby
She clearly had a sweet
rapport with him

'The rest of our life to
go'! Kevin Hart and
pregnant wife Eniko
Parrish ring in their first
anniversary
The happy couple are
every bit as loved up

Beach babe! Victoria's
Secret model Shanina
Shaik goes makeup free
and flaunts her ample

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4787322/Heidi-Klum-shows-supermodel-bikini-body-St-Barts.html
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cleavage in a bikini in
Mykonos

TOWIE's Georgia
Kousoulou flashes her
toned abs in plunging
bikini top while Chloe
Sims accentuates her
curves in a figure-
hugging lace dress in
Marbella

Harry helped me share
my struggle, says
soprano star Laura
Wright in heartfelt
tribute to the Prince
'Talking to Harry is like
talking to a mate'

'You should be
ASHAMED of
yourselves': CBB
viewers lash out at
'cheater' Sarah Harding
and 'disgusting' Chad
Johnson as they cosy
up

'He gave me a
dressing down': Louis
Tomlinson confesses
Simon Cowell had
booked him onto a
business class flight to
LA to tell him off for
getting drunk before
early One Direction gig

Maddie Ziegler looks
elated to win Choice
Dancer at the Teen
Choice Awards... after
larking around on the
red carpet with pal Millie
Bobby Brown

Thighs the limit! Renee
Bargh showcases her
slender pins in blue
mini dress at Teen
Choice Awards after
scoring new week day
gig at Extra

'Before she stumbles
across the dance floor!'
Jess Wright shares a
funny video of her
merry mother Carol
celebrating 34th
wedding anniversary

You don't have to be
mad to make Scandi-
noir thrillers, but it
helps: Christopher
Stevens reviews last
weekends TV 
Good time to stay in

'It got so bad I was
hearing things, seeing
things in the garden':
Ant McPartlin reveals he
almost died in an
'insane' pills binge 
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'I've put Lisa through
hell': Ant McPartlin
reveals his battle with
depression and drug
addiction has put
'strain' on his
marriage... but that his
wife has been 'amazing'
in her support

Hair she comes!
Sharon Stone, 59, is all
smiles as she shows off
her edgy new pixie crop
and sensational figure
in clingy jumpsuit for
concert

Any day now!
Pregnant Lara Trump
shows off a huge baby
bump in figure-hugging
black tank dress as she
makes her way to
Trump Tower, just
weeks away from her
due date
 

'The Wild West!'
Candice Swanepoel
shows off her derriere
in cowboy chaps on
Victoria's Secret shoot
The 28-year-old put on a
VERY cheeky display

Legs have it! Shanina
Shaik showcases her
slender pins and taut
stomach in denim
shorts as she continues
to enjoy holiday in
Mykonos
 

Avril Lavigne oozes
gothic glamour in a
thigh-skimming satin
slip dress and sky-high
boots as she makes a
rare appearance in West
Hollywood

Anthony Joshua
spotted on holiday with
his family as British
boxer is spotted for the
first time since
smoothing things over
with Amir Khan

Leggy Katharine
McPhee dons a
plunging satin vest and
thigh-skimming skirt as
she makes a glamorous
statement for LA night
out

Leggy Nicole Murphy,
49, puts on a sizzling
display in a plunging
white mini-dress as she
enjoys a night out in
Hollywood

Is this the most star-
studded birthday trip
EVER? Cara Delevingne
rings in 25th with bikini-
clad Suki Waterhouse
and bevy of models in
Mexico
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Charlotte Crosby
showcases her toned
and tanned legs in
leopard print hot pants
as she parties with pals
in Manchester

Adele looks low-key
chic in an animal print
coat as she enjoys cosy
dinner outing with
husband Simon Konecki
in Malibu
.

Jeremy Clarkson
reveals he 'thought
about killing himself'
during battle with
pneumonia after
doctors warned him that
he could die 

New mother Chelsee
Healey parades her trim
post-baby body in
leather leggings as she
joins Chloe Goodman
for wild girls night out in
Manchester

Blanket statement!
Jordan Barrett swaps
preened runway look for
rugged appearance as
he bundles up in a warm
blanket while dining in
Bondi

Pretty as a petal!
Gwen Stefani wears
floral dress as she takes
her three sons to
church
Whatever else, she
always makes one regular
outing - to church

From a love triangle to
a love square! Spencer
Matthews' ex Funda
Önal marries Caggie
Dunlop's former flame
Scott Sullivan... SIX
YEARS after that clash

'I wish Wayne would
put the bins out!'
Coleen Rooney reveals
what her life is like as
she reveals he does no
housework and admits 'I
don't think he uses his
mind much' 

'She went through the
roof': Anthea Turner's
ex Grant Bovey, 56,
'dumped by girlfriend,
29, after being caught
on dating app Bumble'

'Nobody will try
harder, have more fun
or get more out of it
than me': TV chef Simon
Rimmer is announced
as seventh Strictly
Come Dancing
contestant

Busty Holly Hagan
flaunts eye-popping
assets in smouldering
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lingerie-clad snap... as
her ex-beau Kyle
Christie teases his
'engagement' to Hayley
Hasselhoff

'It's tacky, classless
and SICKENING':
Pregnant Danielle Lloyd
sparks furious debate
after sharing snap of
babygro with 'Donald
Trump' slogan

Pretty in pink! Jaime
King dazzles LA's
Sundance NEXT FEST
in sheer pencil dress
The 38-year-old attended
a screening of her family
dramedy B***h

Mel B's ex-nanny
releases explosive 128
page dossier in Stephen
Belafonte divorce... as
she details 'star filming
threesomes and fear of
sex tape leaks

Goodbye network TV!
Grey's Anatomy and
Scandal creator Shonda
Rhimes leaves ABC for
Netflix
Inked a multiyear deal
with streaming service

Megan McKenna gets
an affectionate kiss
from boyfriend Pete
Wicks as they enjoy a
night at the theatre after
five day TOWIE shoot in
Marbella 

Usher denies he was
in Days Inn hotel after
'employee' says she
saw him in the lobby the
night 21-year-old
mother claims he had
sex with her exposing
her to herpes

Hackers strike again
releasing new episodes
of 'Curb Your
Enthusiasm' as HBO
continues to defy
blackmailers' ransom
demands of up to $7.5m

Pink-haired Bella
Thorne channels her
inner rock chick with
Led Zeppelin tee and
slashed leggings as she
steps out in Beverly
Hills

Back on the mainland!
Paris Hilton brings her
decks from Ibiza to
Marbella as she
continues Spanish tour
with beau Chris Zylka
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Alicia Keys puts on a
vibrant display with
orange braids and a
bright ensemble as she
joins Pharrell for star-
studded bash in the
Hamptons

Booty-ful
performance! Australian
rapper Iggy Azalea puts
on raunchy display in
hotpants and fishnets
as she takes the stage
in Budapest

'Relations have
improved a lot': Danny
Dyer 'reconciles with
wife Joanne Mas for
daughter's 21st
birthday... but she
WON'T do his laundry'

Rod Stewart and
Penny Lancaster spend
time with young sons
Aiden and Alastair at
Starbucks while his
older son Sean joins
them

It's (another) girl!
Country crooner
Thomas Rhett and wife
Lauren Akins welcome
second daughter Ada
James

Damian Lewis puts on
an animated display as
he joins London mayor
Sadiq Khan to cheer GB
on to glory at World
Athletics Championship

'We really believe it's
working': Emmerdale's
Leah Bracknell reveals
her terminal cancer
treatment has failed...
but she remains hopeful
for alternative therapies

Sky Sports presenter
Kirsty Gallacher
'detained for drink-
driving the morning
after a night out with
friends' 
 Sky Sports presenter
was held in custody

Petra Ecclestone puts
on a leggy display in
denim hotpants as she
joins sister Tamara and
their daughters for
Beverly Hills shopping
spree

'I'm totally stalling':
Pregnant Serena
Williams asks Reddit
about packing her
hospital bag...and fiance
Alexis Ohanian says he
has Netflix covered

Sweating it out!
Victoria's Secret model
Kelly Gale poses
TOPLESS
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in provocative sauna
snap
Kelly Gale effuses body
confidence.

'It's a difficult situation
for any artist': Rita Ora
shares words of
positivity for Australian
rapper Iggy Azalea in
her legal dispute with
record label after her
own battle with Roc
Nation

MIC's Tiffany Watson
flashes her toned midriff
in casual crop top and
skinny jeans as she
joins glamorous pal
Lottie Moss for a night
out in Chelsea

Best seats in the
house! Selena Gomez
and boyfriend The
Weeknd cosy up to each
as they get their laughs
in at comedy show date
night 

Off to a great start!
Chrissy Metz takes a
swing at Hollywood
legend Sylvester
Stallone as he starts
shooting guest spot on
This Is Us with Milo
Ventimiglia

'I'm on a date': Amber
Rose shares sweet snap
of her son Sebastian,
four, watching movie
with girl
Engrossed in her four-
year-old son Sebastian's
love life.

Red-y to turn heads!
Laverne Cox dazzles in
form-fitting maroon
turtleneck with blonde
bangs at Beautycon
event

Oscar-nominated
writer and actor Joe
Bologna, known for 'My
Favorite Year', dies at
age 82
Bologna died on Sunday
in the Los Angeles area

That looks familiar!
John Legend's daughter
Luna makes precious
kissy face in sweet
photo...just like mom
Chrissy Teigen
Pouty, just like mum

'I was overwhelmed with
sadness': Love Island's
Camilla Thurlow is left
inspired by young
refugees... as she
continues to document
her charitable trip to
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Greece with beau
Jamie 

Kaia Gerber proves
her model prowess in
polka dot blouse and
leather-look skinny
jeans as she heads to
Ed Sheeran's concert in
LA

Earning her fashion
stripes! Ireland Baldwin
channels her stunning
mother Kim Basinger as
she rocks flowing dress
at Beautycon

John NOble! Vicky
Pattison reveals VERY
firm rules for new
fiancé... including a stag
do stripper ban, a
stopper on baring his
body and a veto on top
hats at the wedding

Summer chic! The
Sinner star Jessica Biel
rocks playful tiered skirt
and white T-shirt as she
steps out for stroll 
The 35-year-old 7th
Heaven actress wore a V-
neck white shirt

Dressed to impress!
Kelly Rowland slays in
kimono and playsuit as
she puts on a leggy
display at Beautycon

SPOILER ALERT: Max
Branning has a stark
warning for Steven
Beale in heated
EastEnders scenes... as
he recruits daughter's
beau for 'risky task'

Hamptons
heartbreaker! Priyanka
Chopra takes the plunge
in billowing white gown
as she dazzles at Guild
Hall summer gala

Stylish Ellie Goulding
sets pulses racing in
deeply plunging velvet
top and ripped jeans as
she steps out for dinner
in London

Bouncing back! Love
Island's Jess Shears
shows off new
surgically enhanced
cleavage in plunging
silk blouse as she
supports beau Dom
Lever on his club tour in
Yorkshire
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Jennifer Lopez is all
smiles as she flaunts
her enviable pins in a
sequinned playsuit
while flirtatiously
cosying up to beau Alex
Rodriguez at star-
studded New York
music event

Forgetting something
girls? TOWIE beauties
Lauren Pope, Chloe
Sims and Georgia
Kousoulou all step out
braless in Marbella... as
they continue to dazzle 

TOWIE's Amber Turner
flaunts her pert derriere
in skimpy thong bikini
as she relaxes poolside
in Marbella
Hourglass curves

'It does feel very
different from other
crime dramas':
Excitement builds as
J.K Rowling's 'nostalgic'
new detective series
The Cuckoo's Calling
prepares to launch

Dazzling duo! Peta
Murgatroyd dons
amazing crimson gown
for glamorous photo
shoot with husband
Maksim Chmerkovskiy
in Italy

Sienna Miller nails
androgynous chic as
she rocks boyfriend
jeans while leaving
another stellar
performance of Cat On
A Hot Tin Roof

'I would turn for
Cheryl!': CBB's Amelia
Lily confesses she'd get
amorous with singer...
as Sarah Harding
admits she only stays in
touch with Nadine Coyle

A Munn's best friend!
Olivia showcases toned
legs in summery dress
as she takes her dogs
for a walk during break
from filming Buddy
Games

Special delivery? Ben
Affleck keeps it casual
in maroon top and jeans
as he steps out with
present in hand

Stunning in stripes!
Selma Blair highlights
her legs in blue and
white dress for lunch
outing with boyfriend
Ron Carlson

'Lies!': RHOA's Kim
Zolciak continues feud
with Kenya Moore as
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she posts cruel
comment in reality
star's Instagram snap

Khloé Kardashian hits
back at bodyshaming
trolls as she reveals
even her TEACHER
made coded comments
about her size when she
was a teenager 

'It's about finding
someone you can be
weird with': Shanina
Shaik reveals Kim
Kardashian West's
pearls of wisdom as she
eagerly awaits wedding
to DJ Ruckus

Love Island star
Jessica Shears'
recovery from second
boob job continues as
she covers up for lunch
date with boyfriend Dom
Lever

Coronation Street star
Jennie McAlpine
champions new mums'
campaign as her
tearoom is first to be
awarded 'breastfeeding
friendly' mark

All that glitters! Kylie
Jenner is given $60,000
jewel-encrusted
butterfly necklace from
boyfriend Travis Scott
for her 20th birthday
Travis couldn't help it

Harry Styles is set to
perform on live shows
of The X Factor's new
series... as he follows
One Direction bandmate
Louis Tomlinson's
emotional debut

Date night! Ashton
Kutcher and Mila Kunis
look overjoyed as they
watch Wiz Khalifa's set
at the Sziget Festival in
Budapest 
Spotted atop scaffolding

Don't Take That view!
Gary Barlow goes to
war with developers
over plans to build
dozens of homes near
his Grade-II-listed
£2.3million mansion 

Today's headlines Most Read
Taylor Swift vows to donate to sexual
abuse victims after she WINS her assault
case: Singer is awarded...
Top universities in clearing free-for-all as they
desperately try to fill courses: Institutions
lower entry...
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Rush hour chaos as passenger and
freight trains collide causing one to derail
outside Waterloo station 
The mothers who tell their children 'don't call
me mum' because they say it makes them
feel old... and how...

Sick trolls hijack Twitter campaign for
athletes to thank National Lottery players
for their support by...
Shocking moment bus driver fends off
punches and kicks from irate pair as fellow
passengers try to hold them...

Beauty guru does her make up using
high-end products worth $800 on one half
of her face and pharmacy-bought...
'So disappointed!' Fans express outrage as ill
Miranda Hart is forced to pull out of her West
End show Annie...

Breaking the bare leg taboo, her life-long
love of Jimmy Choo and how she set the
nude shoe rules: The highs...
Kim Jong-Un reappears for the first time in
two weeks posing in front of satellite image of
Guam as backs...

Devoted servant or Victoria's Rasputin?
He brought the Queen joy in her dotage -
but jealous courtiers...
Family on their way to holiday of a lifetime at
Disney World Florida are turned away from
exclusive airport...

Apprentice star Jessica Cunningham is
devastated as the father of her three
children is found dead just...
'He was just someone for her to pass the
time with': Lynda Bellingham's sons blast her
husband, claiming he...

Virginia family arrives home to walls
splattered with BLOOD after their German
Shepherd attacked an intruder...
'He was a hero, he personified the best of our
country': Murdered MP Jo Cox's husband
leads tributes to...

EU could block UK trade deals for three
years after Brexit: Government's plans for
smooth transition may let...
If you've got it...! Cindy Crawford, 51, opens
the doors to her family's sprawling Malibu
home, revealing...

Do you say Pree-mark or Pr-eye-mark?
Primark reveals the PROPER way to
pronounce its name (but outraged fans...
What's your car trying to tell you? Millions of
British drivers admit they can't name crucial
dashboard...

Panda gets within inches of mauling its
keeper at Scottish zoo after the animal is
let back into its...
Would YOU be disappointed with a £1,300
engagement ring? Woman is branded
'greedy' for complaining that her...

Here come the boys! Plus-size male
models say it's time for MEN to start
feeling body confident (but admit...
Alex Salmond in sexism storm over
‘degrading’ Edinburgh Fringe joke about
Theresa May and Nicola Sturgeon –...

Why three coffees a day can make you
live longer (but DON'T use a cafetiere) 

How a daily glass of wine helps to protect the
heart and can cut the risk of an early death
by up to a...

The life hacks that EVERYONE needs to
know: Genius tips and tricks to instantly
improve your lifestyle (and...
From dealing with customer tantrums to
running out of chicken: KFC workers reveal
what REALLY goes on behind...
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Three young British men are sentenced to
six and a half years in jail with caning for
sexually assaulting a...
Could gargling a virus that eats bacteria solve
the SUPERBUG CRISIS? As overused
antibiotics become less and...

Do YOU have low libido? Expert reveals 8
surprising things that can crush a
woman's sex drive - from a...
Police launch manhunt for father who has
disappeared with his two young children after
taking them to...

Woman claims her drunk partner
'accidentally' had sex with her friend while
they were ASLEEP (and now people...
Radiology student, 25, is found alive after
going missing in the Alabama wilderness for
a MONTH, surviving...

Cats eyes renamed, carnival queens
replaced with 'ambassadors' and a sheep
race abandoned: Silly season?...
Drug-resistant Japanese fungus is spreading
through British hospitals wards

Childcare debacle: Fury of parents after
HMRC computer chaos leads to
thousands fearing that their children...
Train fares set to rise 4% in biggest price hike
for five years: Season tickets set to cost
hundreds more as...

Pictured: Stuntwoman killed on set of
Deadpool 2 was a professional motorcycle
racer who was working on her...
What age would YOU give your child a
mobile? Mothers enter a fierce debate over
when they little one should...

How 'fit but fat' is a myth: Overweight
people are still at greater risk of heart
problems even if other...
'Two days too late': Thousands of protesters
furious at President's response to
Charlottesville gather...

Trump FINALLY condemns 'evil' white
supremacists as he cuts 'vacation' short
and returns to D.C. 48 hours...
'You'll have to shovel our bodies into the oven
too': Father of white nationalist protester at
violent...

Shocking drone footage captures the
moment 'white supremacist' crashed his
car into crowd of anti-fascist...
EXCLUSIVE: Charlottesville murder
suspect's black classmates tell how he
racially bullied them and made Nazi...

Zimbabwean dictator Robert Mugabe’s
wife faces legal action after being accused
of beating up a young model...
Eye contact on the Tube is illegal, queuing is
a sport and adding milk before water in tea is
a CRIME -...

A fairy-tale ending: Former Dutch semi-
pro footballer, 28, marries Malaysian
Princess, 31, in lavish ancient...
How Meghan's ancestor Wisdom escaped
the shackles of slavery and why, if Harry
makes her his bride, she'll...
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TOM UTLEY: At last, a genuine medical condition
that explains why I never listen to a word my wife
says

 

RICHARD LITTLEJOHN: Life's too short to
measure a goldfish

 

Press the panic button... Lucifer's legged it: The
Mail's theatre critic is directing his village's Easter
play. So why has the Devil disappeared and did the
Bible really feature green underpants
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